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printable Cigar Label soap bands - free for personal use. © Rebecca's Soap 
Delicatessen - Recipe for the patchouli granola crunch soap can be found at soap 
deli news blog. Alternately, you can also print the recipe for this soap below.

Homemade Patchouli Granola Crunch Soap Recipe

Soap Ingredients (x2):

13 oz. olive oil
5.25 oz. hemp seed oil
7 oz. 76° melt point coconut oil
4 oz. soybean oil
3 oz. grape seed oil
2 oz. shea butter
2 oz. cocoa butter
.25 oz. beeswax

13 fl. oz. distilled water
4.9 oz. lye (sodium hydroxide)

1 oz. dark patchouli essential oil

Granola Crunch Layer of Ingredients:

1 Tablespoon marshmallow root powder
1 Tablespoon colloidal oatmeal
3 Tablespoons traditional rolled oats
1 teaspoon walnut shell powder
1 Tablespoon dead sea salt
1 Tablespoon coriander seeds

fresh ground whole peppercorns
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Instructions:

To make this soap, you’ll need to make two batches of the above soap ingredients 
in two separate non-aluminum pots following my  basic cold process soapmaking 
instructions. For each batch, measure out the distilled water into a glass or 
plastic pitcher. Weight out the lye for each then stir into the water and set 
aside to cool. Next weigh out the soapmaking oils, butters and beeswax for each 
pot and melt on the stove over medium heat. Remove once the ingredients are 
fully melted and allow to cool to about 100 degrees F.

In the meantime, prepare two loaf soap molds by lining them with parchment, wax 
paper or plastic. (You can use the dimensions of my own soap molds to build you 
own if you need them.)

Make your first pot of soap by pouring one container of the lye-water into one 
of the pots with your soapmaking oils. Mix with and immersion blender until you 
reach a light trace, then add the patchouli essential and all of the ingredients 
for the Granola Crunch. (You’ll want to pre-prepare these by measuring them out 
with  teaspoon  and Tablespoon  measurements.)  Mix  thoroughly  and at medium to 
heavy trace pour evenly into the bottom of BOTH lined soap molds. Then, using a 
pepper grinder, grind peppercorns to lightly cover the top of the soap you just 
poured into the molds.

Next prepare your second batch of soap adding the patchouli essential oil at 
trace. Mix thoroughly then pour this soap evenly into the two soap molds on top 
of the soap with the “granola” ingredients you already poured.

Cover and insulate for twenty four hours. After twenty four hours, you can 
unmold the soap and  cut into bars. Allow to cure for 3-4 before use. Then 
package and label. This batch will yield approximately 20-22 4.5-5oz. soap bars 
depending on how they are cut.
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